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THE BULLETIN BOARD HABIT.

In order to keep posted on the hap-

penings of the University, it has been
urged from time to time that the stu
dents read the notices on the various
bulletin boards in the buildings and
on the campus. Notices of all meet-

ings, rallies, convocations, vespers
everything in fact which is of interest
to the student, may be found posted

in conspicuous places in every cam-

pus building.
The bulletin boards are attractive,

too. Notices are no longer confined
to common-plac- e printed matter, but
they have taken on an almost artistic
aspect, with their gay and inviting
posters. The pictures attract, to be
sure, but do you always pause to read,
as well? Also, do you read the notices
in the columns of the Daily Ne-

braskan?
Keep posted on the doings of the

school. Get the Bulletin Hoard Habit.
It's a good one.

OUR TIME.

The excuse given more often for
the failure on our part to accomplish
a result, to accept an obligation, or
to perform a service is that we do
not have the time. Whenever we wish
to avoid an unpleasant task or to drop
an uninteresting subject thTe excuse
that we give is, "I do not have the
time." The man who falls most In

his school work is the man who claims
that he did not have the time for
work.

The real reason for the failure is

not the lack of time but the lack of
proper utilization of the time that we

have. For some, the time just natu-

rally seems to slip away we don't
know where it goes. The opportuni-
ties to waste time in college or in-

finite. It is generally very easy to
find a good show, or a talkative room-

mate..
Perhaps the reason that some of us

waste so much time is that we are
given the freedom of our actions and
do not bind ourselves by any set
rules.

The most practical way is to divide
the day Into three equal parts, giving
one-thir- d to sleep, one-thir- d to eating
and recreation, and one-thir- d to class
attendance and study. In business we
have a regular schedule of hours.
Yhy not consider our going to the

University the business of getting an
education and have our regular time
for business hours?

The Cornhuskers are off. Starting
the season with a G5 to 0 victory over
Wesleyan, great prospects are in sight.
But stiff opposition is to be encoun-
tered and Coach Dawson and the team
cannot meet It alone.

Fellow Nebraskans, let's be with the
team from now on. The
of the student body Is necessary to
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I low many Nebraska students know
Ms official field; song;, "The Corn-msker.- "

That Is a very embarrassing
luestion, isn't It? Hut It shouldn't
ie.. Every man and woman enrolled
n this institution should know the
M song by heart, and stand and sing
t with bared head on all occasions.
This Is a mighty good way to build up

i strong Nebraska spirit.
Let's learn "The Cornhusker."

Nebraska students stood yesterday
md sung the Cornhusker while the
octball men were going off the field,
it was a tribute to the team, and a
radii ion worth following. Yesterday

iho team won, but sometimes, though
hope not, we may have to stand

md sing while the team goes off the easily
.leld defeated. But let's honor the
team by giving them a chance to get
U the gym and Into the shower baths
vithout being compelled to fight
through the crowd to got there.

Tuesday is election. There are not
nany candidates, but let your vote be
'ictated by fitness, not by a love of
ome particular combination of Greek
3tters.

Punctuality is a habit that all of us
light well get into. It does not make
ny difference whether we are going
) a date or whether we are going to
lass. The important thing is that we
ught to get there on time. The hab:t
f punctuality is one that we must get
lto if we are going to make a success
i life. Let's be on time, Cornhuskers.

OPINION
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(The Michigan Daily)

ADVICE WORTH FOLLOWING.

Life, says the philosopher, is made
up of experiences, some contributing
to the development of upright, stead-
fast character, others affecting rather
Hie negative than the positive side of
one's mental, moral awl physical
makeup. Every day we have these
encounters with fate, some of which
we must meet with snap, hasty de-

cision, while again we are confronted
with other problems which require
more careful deliberation and thought
before we can permit ourselves to
answer them. This is especially true
of university students, where daily
questions concerning academic, per-

sonal and worldly matters which play
important parts in our lives are con-

stantly being brought up.
How to meet these experiences, how

to solve these problems; these are the
real problems. President Marlon L.
Flurton, last night speaking to at least
five thousand members of the student
body in Hill auditorium, gave to his
audience three words of advice 'which
are well worth taking to heart, In the
phrase of kindly warning, "TAKE
YOUR CHOICE." Upon choice de-

pend character, for a well-planne- d

choice between two opposite forces
strongly contending against each
other, and between which the chooser
must act a3 referee, will undoubtedly
raise the ideals and moral standard of
the individual. A poor choice, In like
manner, made because it is easier and
more convenient, leads to a lowering
of ideals and moral standards.

No man has ever achieved success
that counts unless he has deliberately
sifted out the evil and left only the
?ood, the constructive, and the bene-icia- l

In his life's experiences. How,
hen, can we as students, who some
lay in the near future hope to leave
the portals of Michigan to fight for
ligher things in the world of men,
fford to ignore President Burton's

.dvice: "Take Your Choice?"

FRITZLEN DRUG CO.
Phones BI524 B4287

1434 O Street

Catering to Uni Students
Good Eats, Hot and Cold Drinks.

Give us the once over and you will
be convinced, that we try to please
and satisfy. '

Party service given special attention.

Free and prompt delivery.

He it known that this Is the first
appearance of "The Exhaust," which

a column o college wit.
Many college dailies have similar

columns.. The Daily Nebraskan his
always tanked high among college
publications. Therefore let's intro-

duce a column of live wit in our daily.

The "Line O' Type which was
successfully executed by the late
H. L. T. in the Chicago Daily Tribune
might well be our pattern. "The Oft

Hour" in the Columbia Spectator.
"The Campus Whistle" in the Daily
Maroon, and "Skyrockets" In the Daily

Cardinal have proved their worth and
have received hearly support.

Only by the means of your support
can this column attain success. Bring
n mat clever line you tnrow so

Let's publish your catchy
lingoes, limericks and also that little
piece of gossip. Men, bring us your
"wise cracks," and co-ed- s bring us
your "pretty lines" which you recite
so well. Remember readers you can
make this what you want by send-

ing contributions to the Exhaust.
Help make the Exhaust a unit of the

'"Rag" and a tradition at Nebraska.

lif it ever crude,
There's no wit like your own.

If a concoction of varnish and
'Jamaica ginger is Moonshine, then is
a tackled football player a Son-dow-

The freshman can say he has
learned a lesson in economics, when
after losing his last five-sp- on a

football game, he has gained a knowl
edge of financial depression.

DATES
Most any man,

jCan kid a girl.
nd get a date or two.

'.ut it's a job,
To pull the gob,
And make her stick right true.
t's easy, mate

To have one date.
And spend a heap of dough,
But the guy is there,
Without hot air
Who can date without a show,

r do, perchance,
Skip a dance,
And hold the porch swing down,
Or fuss by moon
Or music room,
Not even walk down town.
I'll say that he,
By golly gee,
1? one sweet looking bird.
Who'll cage the girl,
Without a whirl,
And spill the toothsome word.

By Pep.

Wayne Club.

The Wayne Club will have a
"wiener roast" at Robber's Cave

next Saturday afternoon. All former
Wayne Normal students and former
Wayne high school students, are In-

cited. Meet at 10 & O St at 4:30 p.

m. for car. Come out and have a good

time.

Baptist Students.
Will have a weiner roast at Ante-

lope park, Friday night. Leave Miller

& Paine corner at 6 o'clock.

Military Notice.
AH students registered for the ad-

vanced course in the R. O. T. C. are
requested to call at the offices of the
Military department between 8 and
12 a. m. on Monday, October 3, and
sign the voucher for the first quarter.

Sarpy County Club.
Sarpy County club meeting Tuesday,

7:15. Library 301.

Monday
American Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation meeting, Library of Pharmacy
Hall, 8 p. m. Election of officers.

Palladian business meeting 7 p
Tuesday

Class elections.
Vespers, 5 p. m Ellen Smith.
Silver Serpent meeting, 7 .p.

m.

m.,
Ellen Smith.

Wednesday
University Commercial Club Smok-?- r

7: 30 p. m.
Thursday

Convocation for first year men, 11

a. m., Armory.
Saturday

Sigma Alpha Epsllon dance, Lin-

coln Hotel,
r ambda Chi Alpha, house dance.
Delta Gamma house dance.
Wayne Club Weiner Roast, Rob-

ber's Cave.

ORCHESTRA OFFICERS
ELECTED FOR SEMESTER

At the meeting of the orchestra
Thursday night the following officers
were elected for the ensuing semester:
President, Norman L. Cramb; t,

Irene Faulder; secretary
and treasurer, Charles Novotny. Plans
are in progress for a get acquainted
party in the near future.

Since its foundation four years ago,

the orchestra has steadily grown in
size until it has now nearly forty
pieces and a quite varied instrumentat-
ion. Prof. Quick is well pleased with
the showing made and expects to have
one of the finest organizations of its
kind.
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Hey! Fellows!
Magee's Ad says
they've got a lot

of those new
Herringbone Ulster Top Coats

that they're selling

for $31.50
Let's go in.

PA

See

On 12th

Quality Qottie$

TRO
A

Rudge & Guenzel Co.

Window
Display

Street

dvertisers

Tsos Gillette Two-Edg- e Blade

Fellows!
this is it- -

N Street

Silver plated Safe-
ty Pocket Razor.
Knock-dow- n model-ne- atly

packed In
nickel-plate- plush-line- d

case- - Fits Into
vest pocket like
watch.. Takes Gil-

lette double-edge- d

blades.

On Sale
Monday

69c

fi

For Sale in Hardware Section I
4

WE CATEE TO ALL PARTIES


